Tour Highlights
Monday 2 May 2022
Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: £100 (limited availability)

Inclusions:

£465
per pe
rson
sharing

• Guided tour of Liverpool
• Free time in Liverpool
• Cruise along the Manchester Ship Canal
with commentary
• Visit Southport

Your Hotel
Mercure Liverpool Atlantic Tower Hotel

Liverpool &
Manchester Ship
Canal Cruise
Experience Liverpool’s glorious maritime
history, magnificent architecture and a
memorable cruise on the Manchester
Ship Canal.
Day 1: Travel to Liverpool for a 4 night stay.
Day 2: Enjoy a fascinating two hour coach
guided tour of Liverpool and marvel at the
history, heritage and architecture of this

vibrant city. Explore Liverpool with its
two cathedrals and an historic waterfront
including the Albert Dock, the largest
collection of Grade I listed buildings in
Europe, Tate Liverpool, Maritime Museum,
Beatles Story and Pier Head, home to the
affectionately titled Three Graces and the
magnificent Royal Liver Building. To round
off your day, why not enjoy a River Explorer
on a ‘Ferry across the Mersey’.
Day 3: Cruise along the Manchester Ship
Canal, one of Britain’s most historic
waterways on a round trip to and from
Liverpool Pier Head. This fascinating six hour
cruise, with live commentary along the way,
is as awe inspiring as it is relaxing. Hear the
story of this magnificent waterway and enjoy
wonderfully differing scenery as your cruise

Mercure Liverpool Atlantic Tower Hotel is
in the very heart of the city overlooking
Liverpool’s world famous waterfront and
iconic Liver Building.
Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

takes you through locks and under bridges,
which have remained largely unchanged
for over 100 years.
Day 4: This morning we visit the traditional
and elegant seaside resort of Southport,
known as ‘England’s Classic Resort’. Why not
visit the many shops, cafés and restaurants
here? This afternoon we return to Liverpool
for you to spend more time exploring.
Day 5: After breakfast, we leave our hosts at
the Atlantic Tower Hotel for the journey home.

